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ABSTRACT
This paper describes the development of cutting temperature measurement of end mill tool
by using infrared radiation technique approach. Compared to conventional thermocouple
technique, infrared radiation technique is an advance method of measuring temperature
which featured high accuracy, high response rate, wide range of temperature scale detection
and almost compatible with all materials used in the manufacturing industry. We measures
the emission of infrared radiation from the source, which is cutting edge of tool by using
photocells that contains InAs and InSb photovoltaic detectors. Photocells converts the
infrared radiation to a voltage signal and then recorded by oscilloscope followed with a
calibration with its corresponding temperature. This paper discussed about the calibration
method, cutting experiment setup, the limit of infrared radiation level detected by photocells,
signal correction of output signal, and relations of peak signal formation with rotation of end
mill tool. The developed pyrometer is also capable to profile the cutting tool’s rotation based
on the movements of infrared radiation’s emission at cutting tool’s edge. The conclusion was
that the measurement of cutting temperature of high speed machining by using infrared
radiation technique is possible. The developed pyrometer are capable to detect temperature
changes at a span of 0.01 ms.
Keywords: Pyrometer; end milling; infrared radiation; signal processing; cutting temperature.

INTRODUCTION
A machining process in manufacturing is one of the important process in product fabrication.
The fabrication process requires removal of unwanted material from the workpiece to obtain
a desired shape with high dimensional accuracy of the parts or products. High speed
machining is used to produce a product that requires high surface integrity with excellent
dimensional accuracy. Unfortunately, usage of high speed machining will cause high tool
wear rate [1]. Tool wear affects the workpiece surface integrity. Main causes of tool wear are
poor chip formation mechanism, poor coolant system, wrong cutting tool material for
particular workpiece and wrong choice of cutting speed condition during machining. These
factors cause multiple deformation of the cutting tool [2]. The friction resistance over the
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time dissipates as thermal energy [3]. Accumulation of thermal energy will increase the
cutting temperature. Once the cutting temperature reaches melting point of cutting tool, the
cutting edge of tool will start to soften [4]. As a result, prolonged use of cutting tools in high
speed machining will cause frequent replacement of cutting tool and resulting in an increase
of manufacturing cost. Therefore, determination of the cutting temperature to study the
performance of cutting tools at particular cutting speed is crucial. Previous researcher have
done extensive studies on the milling temperatures. Sato, Tamura and Tanaka (2011) [5] have
studied the temperature and force variation existed during the milling process of titanium
alloy Ti-6Al-4V. They compare the differences of the cutting temperature between down
milling and up milling. They discovered that cutting temperature gradient is higher in down
milling compared to the latter. Ueda, Hosokawa, Oda and Yamada (2001) [6] also found that
increasing cutting speed will reduce finished surface temperature, but increasing tool-chip
contact temperature. Furthermore, Ueda et al. (2001) [6] and Kiprawi, Yassin, Syed Shazali,
Islam, & Mohd Said (2017) [7] studied the effects of cutting speed and depth of cut on cutting
tool temperature of cemented carbide insert. They concluded that the increasing cutting speed
and depth of cut will increase the cutting temperature. Cutting speed is the major factor of
changes in cutting temperature followed by the depth of cut and feed per tooth [6-9]. Apart
from experimental method, there are empirical and analytical models approach to determine
the distribution of energy during machining to simulate the machining process [10-12]. There
are research on the effects of lubricants in machining process [8, 13-15]. By using a
thermocouple as a direct contact temperature measurement tool, they found that the cutting
temperature decrease when a lubricant is applied. In the latest research, Di, Dinghua, Baohai,
& Ming (2017) [16] have performed a study on end milling using carbide tool with a difficultto-machine materials, TiAl6V4. They made a comparison between an experimental method
by using thermocouple technique at low cutting speed and mathematical model. They found
that increasing cutting speed and feed per tooth will increase the temperature at the tool-chip
interface. Di et al. (2017) [16] have used a simplified analytical model of the cutting loads
and stress-strain zone during cutting process based on research conducted by Ma, Feng,
Zhang, Wu, & Yu (2016) [17]. Ma, Yu, Feng, Wu, & Zhang, (2015) [18] used a Finite
Element Method (FEM) model and showed that initial tensile stress makes the cutting stress
distribution within the workpiece become more tensile. This condition is caused by thermal
effect from the cutting temperature. Di, Dinghua, Baohai, & Ming, (2017b) [19] furthered
the analytical model research by relating the cutting temperature with flank wear. They
postulated that flank wear gives an impact on tool temperature directly, but the growing of
flank wear loses its influences on tool temperature. The tool temperature begins to rise at
high rate, then becomes steady state, which is temperature rise slowly until reaches peak
value. In these latest researches, obtaining a real cutting temperature parameter is important
for developing a simulation model. Unfortunately, thermocouple technique have its own
limitations when measuring cutting temperature.
Utilizing electromagnetic radiation (e.m.f.) emitted from cutting tool during
machining process as a non-contact temperature measurement [6-7, 20-21] is an alternative
to the direct contact method. The advantages of non-contact method as a technique of
measuring a cutting temperature outweighs the disadvantages of contact method in terms
temperature detection range, real-time measurement, non-invasive and durable [22]. The
main disadvantage of using thermocouple method is that, it is not applicable to be used on
non-conductive cutting tool’s material such as ceramics and diamond. Furthermore,
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thermocouple technique measures temperature by averaging thus it is not a true cutting
temperature. Based on the previous research, there are less amount of study on cutting
temperature of diamond cutting tool. Therefore, development of pyrometer technique to
measure a cutting temperature of machining process on a rarer cutting tool material is
important for research purpose and machining industry. The measured actual cutting
temperature is also beneficial as one of the main tool to establish comparative study with
analytical and simulation model in the future.

METHODS AND MATERIALS
Design of Experiment
A schematic illustration of the experimental setup was shown in Figure 1 and based on
previous research [6-7, 20-21]. A single indexable end milling cutter was used and optical
fiber was positioned at an angle of 180o from the initial contact point of end mill tool on the
workpiece. Insert carbide installed in end mill tool holder is made from carbide material
coated with titanium carbo-nitiride (TiCN). Chalcogenide optical fiber was used as a medium
for infrared radiation to travel easily at desired path. The position of the insert was indicated
in Figure 1. The gap distance between insert carbide and optical fiber is 0.5 mm. The rake
face of the insert carbide tip radiates infrared waves and received by the optical fiber. Optical
fiber emits the received infrared waves to InAs and InSb photocells to produce an analogue
signal. The signal produced was amplified by amplifier to obtain a range of the millivolt
analogue signal. The cutting temperature was determined by using a ratio between the voltage
output of InAs and InSb photocell (Table 4) and using the calibration curve shown in Figure
4 [23]. Practically, the emissivity of insert carbide will change due to oxidation effect [22].
For this research, the effects of emissivity are ignored, as two-colour/bicolor pyrometer are
capable to minimize greatly the emissivity issue as long as the detection range of temperature
of sensors are majorly overlapping [23-24]. The photocells were placed in a blackbody box
to provide a condition almost similar to blackbody radiation. The signal recorded will then
processed by using Xviewer, Ngraph and Matlab software.
Experimental Procedure
The cutting experiment was carried out based on the conditions shown in Table 1. AISI 1095
Carbon Steel was used as a workpiece and insert carbide coated with TiCN was used for
cutting tool (Figure 1). During experiments, cutting speed was set to 283 m/min and up
cutting process was chosen. The workpiece was installed on the dynamometer and cutting
forces are measured. Noted that the dynamometer, which contains piezoelectric sensor [43]
is not a main component to measure the cutting temperature. It was included in the
experimental setup as we intend to proof that the cutting temperature’s profile produced by
photocells and cutting force’s profile produced by dynamometer were related to each other.
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Table 1: Experimental conditions in milling
Cutting tool (tool tip)
Cutting speed, v / Feed, f
Depth of Cut
Cutting fluid
Optical fiber: chalcogenide
glass fiber

APKT 1604 PDTR; Insert: TiCN-coated carbide (P10 P35); Diameter of insert holder: 20 mm
v = 283 m/min ; f = 0.1 mm / tooth
Rd = 1.0 mm ; Ad = 1.0 mm
None (Dry cut)
Core diameter, dc: 340 ± 10 μm
Transmission range: 1.5 – 6 μm
Core material: As₂ S₃; Effective NA: 0.30 ± 0.03
Acceptance angle, ξm: 17.45o
Condenser: BaF2
Blackbody box

(a) Schematic View

Optical fiber

Dynamometer

(b) View of optical fiber’s position – zoomed in
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Optical
fiber

Workpiece

Cutting tool
Dynamometer

(c) Image of optical fiber pointed at the cutting edge of tool
Figure 1: Experimental setup (a) schematic view; (b) view of optical fiber’s position;
(c) image of optical fiber pointed at cutting edge of tool.
Pyrometer Calibration Setup
A calibration for insert carbide coated with TiCN was performed as shown in Figure 2. An
insert carbide was heated up until 900°C by butane pencil torch. Refractory ceramic fiber or
isowool was wrapped around the insert carbide to minimize the heat energy loss to the
surroundings. A heated insert carbide emits an infrared radiation that travels through optical
fiber and condenser before being accepted by InAs and InSb photocell sensor [25]. Photocell
converts the infrared radiation to analogue voltage. Terminals output behind photocell were
connected to the amplifier to amplify the signal. High speed digital oscilloscope was
connected to the amplifier to measure, record and visualize the signal in graphical form.
Chopper

Blackbody Box
InAs
Amplifier

DC Motor
Carbon

Hole

Photocell

InSb

Insert
Optical

Isowool
Infrared

Condenser
Butane
(BaF )
K-Type
Thermocouple
Digital Oscilloscope

Figure 2: Calibration setup of temperature measurement of insert carbide
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Condenser
A scattered infrared radiation wave means a lot of radiation energy lost to the surroundings.
An energy lost will gives a less dense infrared radiation. This situation will further impact on
the infrared detector to detect infrared radiation at low temperature surface. For this
pyrometer, BaF2 lens and its specifications in Table 2 was used to condense the infrared rays
radiated from the optical fiber before they are accepted by the InAs and InSb infrared detector
[25].
Table 2: Specifications of BaF2 condenser.
Diameter, dL
Focal length, f
Transmission range, µm
Refractive index
Density, g/cm3
Melting point, °C

12.7 mm
25 mm +/- 2%
0.15 - 12
@ 0.265 µm, n = 1.51217 ; @ 10.3 µm, n = 1.39636
4.89
1386

Specifications of InAs and InSb photocells
For this pyrometer development, Indium Arsenide (InAs) and Indium Antimonide (InSb)
were used as infrared detectors and its specifications were shown in Table 3. Both of them
are photovoltaic detectors. InAs and InSb sensors were installed in a sandwich configuration
in order to ensure a single unique infrared radiation wave were able to pass through both
sensor. InAs and InSb photocells are high speed response infrared sensor. The temperature
detection range for each photocells were determined using Planck’s radiation law [26] and
Wein’s law [27] shown in Eq.(1) and Eq.(2) respectively.
2hc 2
(1)
E
.
 hc

5
kT
  e   1


maxT  2.898  10 3 m.k .
(2)
Table 3: Properties of InAs and InSb photocells.
Specfications / Type of Photocells
Spectral response (μm)
Temperature detection range
Peak sensitivity wavelength (μm)
Specific detectivity D* (cm*Hz1/2 /W)

InAs
1.0 – 3.8
Min: 253.75 °C
Max: 2624.85 °C
3.0
8.0 x 109

InSb
1.0 – 5.5
Min: 253.75 °C
Max: 489.48 °C
5.3
8.0 x 106

Response time (μs)
Operating temperature (K)

1
77

0.6
77
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Calibration of Pyrometer
Correlation between the temperature of heated insert carbide and its respective temperature
was tabulated in Table 4 and drawn in Figure 4. A heated insert carbide reached a peak
temperature at 907.8°C and its corresponding InAs-InSb voltage ratio is 39.40. The heated
carbide is let cool down with minimal thermal shock until 225°C and at the same time its
corresponding InAs-InSb voltage ratio is calibrated based on the standard set by ASTM
E20.02 (2014) [27] and previous research study [6-7, 10, 28]. It was found that there is lower
limit of the calibration graph. When the temperature was let cooled down as shown in Figure
3 and reached 247.216°C, no changes in the voltage ratio was observed as shown in Table 4.
This is due to the lowest spectral response of the InAs-InSb detector that can be detected is
5.5 μm or 253.75°C and the highest spectral response is 1.0 μm or 2624.85°C. From the
graph in Figure 4, a calibration Eq.(3) can be obtained from the graphical analysis software,
NGraph.

T (C)  e5.258 ( InAs / InSb)0.419
Cooling
43.69 mV
InAs

Voltage (mV)

0.65 mV

InSb

Temperature (°C)

Voltage (mV)

Heating

(3)

Insert carbide temperature (by thermocouple)

1.11 mV

0.36 mV
895.88°C

247.22 °C
Time (ms)

Figure 3: InAs, InSb, and temperature of insert carbide displayed by Xviewer software.
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unregistered

Table 4: Calibration data of pyrometer

39.399
37.242
34.192
32.902
32.413
31.699
27.408
26.384
23.479
23.000
21.110
16.842
15.882
13.334

900
800
700
Temperature (°C)

Ratio

Calibration of Pyrometer
Tempera Ratio
Temperat
ture (°C)
ure (°C)
895.884 12.543 554.558
874.999 11.875 541.986
844.225 10.416 513.029
830.729 8.334
467.244
825.535 7.442
445.596
817.856 7.065
436.004
769.497 5.833
402.371
757.315 5.189
383.093
721.183 4.322
354.858
714.993 3.305
317.126
689.753 2.500
282.118
627.456 1.824
247.216
612.210 1.875
250.071
568.956 1.795
245.554

1000

600
500
400
300
InAs/InSb ratio

200
100

Specimen: Insert Carbide

0
0

10
20
30
Output voltage ratio

40

Figure 4: Graph of calibration curve

Cutting experiment
A simple cutting experiment with a cutting condition stated in Table 1 was carried out to
determine the cutting edge temperature. Its signal output was recorded as shown in Figure 6.
InSb was not shown as it have similar pattern with InAs. Three regions were identified based
on the pulse or peak strength pattern. For this cutting experiment, Region B was chosen as
an interest region to analyse cutting edge temperature. Region A shows the beginning of
cutting process where InAs signal are consistently rising until point A1. This was due to the
major of heat flux was preserved in workpiece [29]. During initial cutting, the radial depth
of cut was not completely feed the workpiece as shown in Figure 5. Therefore, initial chip’s
total length is short thus, tool-chip contact length, Lf is not long. Meanwhile, the
dynamometer shows a fluctuating cutting force reading as the piezoelectric sensor is in
premature state until point A1. Beyond point A2, cutting force begins to stabilise and steadily
increasing. Cutting temperature at region B shows consistent reading as well as its cutting
force. This was caused by the interaction between tool-chip interfaces have achieved stable
net flow of heat energy. Region C resembles the post cutting process. Noted that, there are
residual cutting temperature from previous cutting detected by pyrometer. Dynamometer is
still giving a cutting force signal but it can be ignored as it is residual vibration signal from
cutting process of Region B.
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Chip

Chip
Lf
Workpiece

Lf
Tool

Workpiece

Tool

(a)
(b)
Figure 5: Top view of (a) initial cutting – Prior to point A2; (b) mid cutting - Region B
A

B

C

A1
InAs raw signal
A2
Cutting force at X-Axis, Fx

InAs (stable signal)

Fx (stable signal)

Figure 6: Recorded output signal of InAs photocell and Cutting Force (X-Axis)
Characteristics of Output Waves from Cutting Experiment
Figure 7 and Figure 8 shows the characteristic output waves of bichromatic pyrometer during
cutting experiment. The original data was drawn in the upper figure while the lower figure
represents a conditioned signal. Each pulse represents a heat passed through an optical fiber.
The heat was emitted from the cutting edge of insert carbide. Photocells accept the infrared
waves based on its respective spectral response as mentioned in Table 3. Combination of
InAs and InSb photocells gave a wide range of temperature detection where both InAs and
InSb were capabled to detect the temperature of the tool’s cutting edge higher than 489.48 oC
effectively, while temperature lower than 489.48oC is effectively detected by InAs
photocells. The period between each pulse is 11.7 ms and the pyrometer are capable to detect
changes in temperature at a span of 0.01 ms. This pyrometer have been used previously by
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[7] to detect cutting temperature for cutting speed up to 35,000 RPM. Each pulse represents
one revolution of the cutting edge. By dividing a peak voltage output from InAs (Figure 7)
to InSb (Figure 8), a voltage ratio was obtained. This voltage ratio is then converted to a
temperature scale by referring to the calibration curve from Figure 4 and equation (3).

10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50

11.7 ms

Original

0.007
0.016

0

20

40

0.01
0.007

Conditioned
0

5

0

0.0046

50

0.005

0.0046

Conditioned
0

Original data

7: Output wave from InAs
photocell.

25

0.0048

3

0.0052

0.0048

Original

0.0046

10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50

Time (ms)
Figure
0.005

0.005
0.0048

2.5
Figure
2
1.5

5

10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50

Time (ms)
8: Output wave from InSb
photocell.

Gauss Filtered

Presence of Baseline Error
25
50
0 5 are
10 unavoidable
15 20 25 30 as35discussed
40 45 50in
Existence0of external signal
noise during cutting
experiment
0.0052
previous section. This is due to the voltage output of the photocell are in millivolt scale.
0.005
Therefore,
any micro voltage changes will affect the true voltage value. Unstable current
0.0048
input to the photocell from the power supply have major impacts on the current output. This
0.0046 have imposed a linear and nonlinear error phenomenon of the ground voltage value
situation
of the output
as indicated
0 5signal
10 15
20 25 30 in
35 Figure
40 45 9
50and Figure 10. Deviation of ground value during
cutting experiment is extremely affecting the reading of InAs and InSb voltage. The deviation
is about3 0.5 to 3.12 mV. This deviation is large enough to give an error in a temperature
2.5
conversion
ranging from 50°C to 200°C.
2
1.5
0

5
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Gauss Filtered

0.013

0.0052

Voltage (V)

0.01

0.0052

Original data

0.013

Gauss Filtered

0.016
Original data

Voltage (V)

5

Gauss Filtered

0

Original data

Signal conditioning by Gaussian filter method and
0.016 baseline correction
InAs and InSb photocells are susceptible to low and
high bandwidth noise [30-32]. Possible
0.013
sources of high bandwidth noise in the factory are vibrations from milling machine, rotary
equipment, electromagnetic equipment and surging0.01electrical power outlet while source of
low bandwidth noise are from unconditioned power0.007
source [33]. The UPS contains a 1:1 ratio
isolation transformer and a backup battery to condition0a power source
from
20 [34]. A signal
40
0.016
InAs and InSb detector cells have been conditioned
further by Gaussian filter method to
0.013correction as shown in lower figure in
reduce low and high bandwidth noise, and baseline
Figure 7 and Figure 8 respectively [35-37]. Reducing
0.01the low bandwidth noise and correcting
the baseline can increase the accuracy of the recorded
data. InSb detector cells have higher
0.007
sensitivity to noise than InAs due to its specific detectivity is lower than InAs (Table 3).
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Figure 9: Linear ground value of InAs
from the cutting experiment of 283 m/min

Figure 10: Nonlinear ground value of InAs
from the cutting experiment of 283 m/min

Detrending Baseline Error
Those baseline error mentioned previously were corrected by using numerical programming
approach with Matlab software as shown in Table 5 and Figure 11. This correction method
concept was proposed by Luo et al (2013) [36]. The programming shown in Table 5 was
based on the electrocardiogram (ECG) signal correction method documented by Matlab
software [38]. This programming method is compatible for our cutting temperature signal
because of its similar repetitive intermittent pattern. This method are also applicable for InSb
sensor as well.
Table 5: Programming used in Matlab software to correct the baseline error
Type
Linear
Error
Non Linear
Error

Programming sequence used
dtInAs.LinearError = csvread('InAs from 95 WDF.csv')
dtInAs.Linear = detrend(dtInAs.LinearError)
InAs = csvread('InAs from 96 WDF.csv')
Import data
x = (1:length(InAs))'
Extracting line of best fit pattern
polynum = 20
from original data with 20th order
[p,s,mu] = polyfit(x,InAs,polynum);
of polynomial
BestF = polyval(p,x,[],mu)
Subtracting ‘original data’ with ‘line of best fit’
dtInAs= InAs - BestF
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Original InAs data

Extracting line of best fit from original data

Baseline error was removed
Figure 11: Removal of baseline error viewed in Matlab software
Peak Trend Formation
Each impulse produced by InAs and InSb voltage ratio is produced by cutting edge’s heat
passed through in front of optical fiber’s input tip. The heat is produced by work done
required by cutting tool to cut the workpiece and to overcome frictional force interaction
between tools, chip and workpiece [39-40]. Infrared waves is radiated from the hot surfaces
of cutting edge tool. Formation of output waves is visualized in Figure 12. A peak is slowly
develop when radiated cutting edge is moving in front of optical fiber. The peak trend is in
sequential order with the cutting force based on its feed path angle (Figure 14).
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Gap width, s = 0.5mm

dc = 340 μm

Radiated Object
/ Cutting Edge
of Tool
v

Spot diameter, ds =
0.63mm

Output waveform
t = 1.2 ms

Figure 12: Formation of output waveform when cutting edge passed through optical fiber.
Deceleration of Cutting Tool Detected by Pyrometer and Dynamometer
Theoretically, the difference of position angle between dynamometer input and photocells
input is by 66.4° (Figure 13). By experiment, the actual difference of position angle between
dynamometer input and photocells input is by 65.72° (Figure 14). The differences occurred
were due to the deceleration of cutting tool when the cutting edge cuts through position A to
B as shown in Figure 13 and Figure 14 [17, 41]. Once cutting tool passed through after
position B, the cutting tool regains back to its constant angular velocity. Another possible
reason is the tip of optical fiber vibrates due to the presence of cutting force from the
machining process. Noted that, even though the cutting feed ends at position B, the reading
of cutting force is still exist. This is due to the residual vibration from cutting force of A to
B was still detected by dynamometer [17, 43].
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Optical fiber

0

Infrared
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0

C
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0

B
Insert
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9.5

5

270 240 225
255
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2.5

0

A

Feed angle
domain (θ 0)

195

180

Workpiece

Figure 13: Theoretical position of cutting feed at cutting speed of 283 m/min at Rd = 6 mm
and Ad = 0.5 mm.

Figure 14: Actual position of cutting feed at cutting speed of 283 m/min at Rd = 6 mm and
Ad = 0.5 mm.
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CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a novel method of development infrared radiation measurement for end mill
tool is developed. The main results are analyzed as follows.
1.

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Experimental method of using bichromatic pyrometer with an optical fiber to measure
cutting edge temperature was developed, in which infrared radiation technique is
capable to detect high response rate of cutting edge temperature. The pyrometer are
capable to detects temperature changes at a span of 0.01 ms. This pyrometer can be
used on high speed machining up to 35,000 RPM.
Three regions of signal were observed from photocells and dynamometer which are
initial cutting, mid cutting and post cutting. Each region shows different pattern of
data. A signal during mid cutting region was chosen as an interest.
The noises and error are minimized with the introduction of UPS battery, Gaussian
filter method and baseline correction.
At a cutting speed of 283 m/min in up milling direction, the cutting edge temperature
is approximately 293.49oC and cutting force is 1.97 kN
The deceleration of cutting tool’s rotation was found. The differences of angle
between theoretical and actual position of cutting tool is 0.68o.
This pyrometer can be used to profile the cutting edge temperature of both conductive
and nonconductive cutting tool in machining industry as well as for cutting
performance analysis such as study of tool life and tool wear.

The developed cutting edge temperature measurement by using infrared radiation technique
can be applied on the other material machining application such as abrasive grinding, braking
pad, micro drilling, and micro turning. Since, previous researcher converts the temperature
reading from the pyrometer signal manually, thus authors also would plan to develop a
programming for direct temperature conversion of pyrometer signal which can detects the
peak value of cutting temperature automatically in the future.
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